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•  What is Brexit?!
•  Implications for welfare and care!
•  Social work education!
•  Two scenarios: descent or dissent!
DEMOGRAPHICS AND STATISTICS!





POLARISATION IN SOCIETY & WHY DID THE 
UK VOTE FOR BREXIT?!
WHAT IS BREXIT? 
!
•  Seidler (2018) – shock: anger, rage and 
resistance to neoliberal globalisation !
•  Conditions for the rise of right-wing ethno-
nationalism!
•  Rising hate crime post-referendum!
•  Austerity!
•  Right-wing populism!
•  Working class ‘howl of anger’!
•  Bhambra (2017) – more nuanced!











Voters in South of England !
EU market vs. social Europe 
IMPLICATIONS FOR WELFARE AND CARE!
BREXIT !
•  $3 trillion wiped off value of financial markets 
after vote!
•  Welfare supported by competitive markets!
•  Low cost markets of EU lost or in conflict!
•  Upset in markets has caused problems in 
welfare!
•  Health and social care staff warned of 
dangers!
•  209,000 staff 4.5% of NHS; 5% of social care 
and social work for EU!
•  Reduction in numbers migrating to work!




•  Risk to higher education !
•  Social work education: context of austerity, the neoliberal project 
and globalisation !
•  2003 degree – 4 nations!
•  1970s CQSW!
•  1989 DipSW!
•  2009 Baby Peter, Reform Board!

•  Social Work Reform Board!
•  Professional Capabilities Framework!
•  GSCC to Health and Care Professions Council to Social 
Work England (other 3 nations maintained Care 
Councils) !
•  Narey & Croisdale-Appleby reviews 2014!
•  Knowledge and Skills Statements!
•  Green paper on adult social care summer 2018!
Continued and increasing regulation and 
prescription 




•  Bologna, Erasmus and internationalising the 
student experience!
•  Austerity and residualism!
•  Deprofessionalisation, control and the New 
Public Management !
•  A new radicalism!
In summary!
•  What Brexit is, how it happened and its 
consequences!
•  The impact on welfare and social work!
•  Changes to social work education!
•  Dialectic praxis for the future of social work 
education!
Thank You!!
